Abstract -A study of leaf gas exchanges during the dry and rainy seasons confirmed the importance of the chloride ion in coconut. In the dry season, compared to a control, chloride deficiency led to lower stomatal conductance, hence a reduction in leaf gas exchanges. This 
INTRODUCTION
The first work describing the major role of chloride in oil palm and coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) mineral nutrition dates back to 1971 [17, 18] . Since then, numerous articles have confirmed this positive effect on growth [11, 12, 16, 23] , on yields [14, 15] , on drought tolerance [3, 5, 19] , and on resistance to certain diseases [20] .
Chloride was seen to play certain physiological roles in coconut. For instance, it was shown that the Cl -ion is of major importance in the mechanisms governing stomatal opening and closure [6] . As a result, it is also important for stomatal regulation, particularly during the dry season [8] . Moreover, its high concentration in coconut leaf tissues means that it acts as an osmoticum in maintaining tissue turgor during drought [7] . Furthermore, a certain number of studies on plants other than palms demonstrated the important role of chloride in photosynthesis [4] and particularly in photosystem II [9, 13] .
The aim of this work was to confirm the importance of Cl -in coconut by detecting the effects of a chloride deficiency on coconut leaf gas exchanges in the field. We particularly studied its effect on net photosynthesis so as to determine whether the deficiency acted solely via stomatal regulation or was also involved in the intimate mechanisms of coconut photosynthesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was carried out in fertiliser trial GB CC 08 at the MAC Gunung Batin plantation in South Lampung (south Sumatra), Indonesia. The trial, set up in December 1989, is a 3 3 factorial trial subdivided into two, with one replicate, studying three levels of K, Mg and Cl nutrition (0, 1 and 2) on two coconut hybrids: PB 121 and PB 111 [3] . The magnesium is applied as dolomite, potassium as potassium sulphate and chlorine as sodium chloride.
As it was not possible during our missions to study all 54 elementary plots, we selected four plots planted with PB 121, according to the applied treatments and as close as possible to one another (figure 1). Variations [2, 14] .
